Expert Advice
1. Don't go introducing your first wife as your "first wife." Very
few people find that funny. Heh, heh.
2. In general, the answer is "yes" unless it involves wearing
man Uggs.
3. You have two years to establish your habits and patterns,
after which these become the boundary conditions of your
confinement -if that includes getting a new Porsche lease every
year or having an annual dinner with some close woman friend
with whom you have a platonic but almost but not quite When
Harry Met Sally kind of relationship, you have to set the pattern
within the two year mark.

Who We Are
Mission Statement
To improve the lives of husbands through any and all passive
aggressive means.
Credo
I would do anything for love, but I won’t do that. Unless you
move up the date for mating season by a few months.
Greedo
Was Jabba the Hut’s henchman.

4. Start work on your man cave for all the things that you love
that she hates. That space will never be big enough.
5. If you share bank accounts, you should put aside and
maintain some cash inside an unused guitar for spur of the
moment purchases like: 1. lap dances, 2. bribe to get out of
Mexican jail, 3. over and under 12 gauge shotgun, 4. food for
secret family, 5. escape
6. Spontaneity worked in dating, but predictability keeps the
marriage secure. Share your Outlook or iCloud calendar,
broadcast your phone's GPS, update your Facebook frequently
or hire someone reliable to do these for you, paying out of the
funds in #5
7.Learn and appreciate the incognito mode on Google's
Chrome web browser.
8. Golf gives you 5-8 hours of quiet alone time. If she takes up
golf, the other options include: 1. Iron Man training, 2. piano
lessons, 3. trips to buy obscure companies that make obscure
but needful things, 4. solo sailing, 5. extreme litigation, 6. closet
with an inside lock, Lazy Boy, and iPad.
9. Prepare for inevitable valleys of despair and peaks of
reasonable happiness by collecting whiskies.
10. Buy one of those clicker counters (those red plastic ones
are best) to keep track of meaningful conversations. Remember
you can only have 100 meaningful conversations with the wife
before it all ends, and you don't wan't it to end so soon, so pace
yourself. About one a year may sound crazy but goes a long
way to keep the bonds tight.
11.All hires -personal secretaries, nannies, staff, should be
younger versions of your wife, just to keep everyone on their
toes.
12. Stop with the Q-tips -let the ear wax buildup and let hearing
slip. Hearing is overrated, particularly in the married.

How to find us
Twitter: hashtag #marriedformylooks
Facebook: group HE’s (Husband Emancipation Society)
Macao: Wing’s Health and Relaxation Clinic, 3rd Floor
web: who gives out web URL’s? Are you from 1998?
Guess Who
Before 37 years of marriage.

So You Got
Married!
A Welcome to Marriage brochure by the Husband
Emancipation Society

Welcome Husband!

Marriage is not a terrible loss
of liberties. It’s the gathering of
an ever increasing number of
secrets.

Marriage does not neuter you.
Rather it turns you into a closet
heterosexual where your best
friend is your iPad with the
browser on privacy mode.

Your wife is your soul mate
who happens to own you.

Unmarried men over the age
of fifty basically resemble
homeless men in dress and
bouquet. Married men on the
other hand are basically
homeless men given limited
permission to occupy the house,
do some handy work, and get
rewarded with alone time with
the iPad.

Totoro -a mythical Japanese beast
Said to represent married manhood.

Ice Man
A husband sculpture or an actual
husband?

Wall Poems
By runaway husbands in St. Thomas.

The husband abides
Waiting for something to happen. The
husband was the first domesticated
animal.

Comedy and Tragedy
Just don’t try to name your kids Comedy
and Tragedy.

